
Motivating, Mentoring And Monitoring The Financially Underdeveloped 

Groups To Make Atmanirbhar Bharat……………

A Medical, Educational, Legal, Entrepreneurial And Agricultural Assistance For SHGs

Insured, Prospered, Secured....
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Lead India Foundation is an ISO 9001- 2008 certified not for profit, non-religious, nonpolitical,non-governmental 
organisation, established to network, nestle and nurture NGOs across the country, so that a single aim and a single action in 
a single area can bring a sustainable and successful positive social change and will spread across the nation at a single time. 
To achieve this objective, all the NGOs who are united by us through networking, nestling and nurturing will be motivated, 
mentored and monitored in a regular basis to bring a visible and sustainable social change across the country at one time.

INTRODUCTION

What is Lead India?

Lead India Finsurance means that individuals and businesses have access to useful and affordable financial products and 
services that meet their needs – transactions, payments, savings, credit and insurance – delivered in a responsible and 
sustainable way.

Access to a transaction account is a first step toward broader financial inclusion since it allows people to store money, and 
send and receive payments. A transaction account can also serve as a gateway to other financial services, which is why 
ensuring that people worldwide can have access to a transaction account is the focus of the World Bank Group’s Universal 
Financial Access 2020 initiative.

What is Local Indians' Financial Inclusion, Entrepreneurship & Empowerment?

►  An estimated 2 billion adults worldwide don’t have a basic account.  

►  Globally, 59% of adults without an account cite a lack of enough money as a key reason, which  implies that financial 
services aren’t yet affordable or designed to fit low income users. Other barriers to account-opening include distance 
from a financial service provider, lack of necessary documentation papers, lack of trust in financial service providers, 
and religion. More than 200 million formal and informal micro, small and medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs) in 
emerging economies lack adequate financing to thrive and grow.

What is it established? 

Financial access facilitates day-to-day living, and helps families and businesses plan for everything from long-term goals to 
unexpected emergencies. As accountholders, people are more likely to use other financial services, such as credit and 
insurance, to start and expand businesses, invest in education or health, manage risk, and weather financial shocks, which 
can improve the overall quality of their lives.

What is Finsurance?
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Give Globally Foundation is a not for profit making organization working to promote other not for profit organizations 
working in different part of India in specific and world in broader way, to bring the change in the society and to help the 
people in need especially addressing Extreme Poverty as per the norms of GLOBAL GOALS. We have seen that, many NGOs 
are there who are doing very nice work in the sector of development, but have less access to information and internet, as a 
result of that they are not able to develop themselves as per the goal they have. In collaboration with Lead India Foundation, 
we are working to network these Organizations to nestle and nurture, by giving them access to information and internet, 
through our supporting team so that they can develop. Give them a platform to discuss at the international level. We 
Support the work of Lead India Foundation in India and do all the work for Lead India Foundation from 2016 from USA.

About Give Globally Foundation
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Medical : Assistance, Medical Business Loan and Medical Insurance

People living below Poverty line or lower middle class 
suffer a lot in the medical difficul�es physically, financially, 
mentally and socially. In these �mes, mostly rela�ves, 
close family members support them but with their 
helpless ness. People in medical distress suffer but the 
family members are in more distress and highly exploited 
by the Doctors, medical agents and the local health 
service providers, in spite of that they are in tremendous 
tension whether the pa�ent will recover or lose the LIFIEE.
 
Looking at all these aspects of medical difficul�es faced by 
the poor, Lead India Finsurance Inclusion program gives 
the following services under MALI to global Ci�zen Forum 
members, Ideal Indian Members and the members of 
LIFIEE Club:

Ÿ Free Medical Assistance, Free Counselling, Free Liaison with Hospitals and Doctors, Free follow up

Ÿ Medical Loan up to 1 lac but not limited to 1 lac in case of acute financial difficul�es based on the situa�on. 

Ÿ Medical insurance coverage up to 5 lacs to all the eligible members provided that they separately include  

themselves in the medical insurance schemes.

Educational Assistance, Educational Business Loan and Insurance

Ge�ng quality educa�on has become a challenge among the 

people living below poverty line and lower middle class and 

middle class. It becomes worst if the financial condi�on of the 

family goes down as all the family members require to work for 

their family survival, to obtain two �mes meal for existence. If 

the chief income person faces any unfortunate calamity, or the 

student requires to pursue a course of their choice, want to go 

for a good school, then it becomes next to impossible for these 

families to support financially. Banks are helpless in these cases 

as the financial status of the family is not good enough to pay the 

borrowed money back. 

Looking at all these aspects of medical difficul�es faced by the 
poor, Lead India Finsurance Inclusion program gives the 
following services under EALI to global Ci�zen Forum members, 
Ideal Indian Members and the members of LIFIEE Club subject to 
availability of fund:

Ÿ Quality educa�on assistance to the members and their family members, Assistance for educa�onal coaching, 
50% discounts fees for any student in the Lead India led coaching classes ini�ated by careernexxt Pvt. Ltd., 
Assistance for domes�c and foreign educa�on, right informa�on for higher educa�on by specialists.

Ÿ Educa�on Loan up to 15 lacs, assistance in bank balance management of up to 25lacs in case of foreign studies.  
Ÿ In case of the death or permanent disability of the chief income holder of the family educa�on insurance of up 

to 1 lac.
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Legal Assistance, Legal Disaster Loan and Legal Security
Legal sufferings are the most devasta�ng elements in the BPL 
and PL families. They lost their reputa�on and remunera�on, 
once they fall in the clutches of Law. Whatever the situa�on 
may be, for the fault of a single person the whole family suffers. 
The family loses the income, family members live a disgraceful 
LIFIEE and face insults everywhere in the society and in front of 
the administra�on. The dependents of the family, especially 
the minors become the vic�ms. During the custody, the family 
comes across high level of tension, running to the courts, 
mee�ng the lawyer, paying the fees, tolera�ng the uncivilized 
words of the police officers. 

Looking at all these aspects of medical difficul�es faced by the 
poor, Lead India Finsurance Inclusion program gives the 
following services under LALI to global Ci�zen Forum members, 
Ideal Indian Members and the members of LIFIEE Club subject 
to availability of fund:

Ÿ Free legal Assistance to the members, legal counselling and support irrespec�ve of the decision of the judge, 

liaison with lawyers and Judges free of cost instantly in legal distress 

Ÿ Legal Loan upto 1 lac in case of arrest, in custody or in jail to meet the immediate financial need of the family

Ÿ Free legal insurance upto 1 lac to the family in case of the chief earning person goes to jail for any ma�er, if the 

previous legal record is good.

Agricultural Assistance, Agri Business Loan and Agri Insurance
Peasant of our country live mostly the LIFIEE affected by extreme 

poverty. Their condi�on becomes bad day to day as they did not 

get exposure to the mainstream as compared to the peasants of 

countries like USA and UK. Their harvest is sold in very minimum 

rate, they have no posi�on in the society, and they are always 

neglected by the governments, banks and big administra�ve 

officers. The rate of their suicide increases day by day in channels 

and newspapers. They live a very miserable LIFIEE and most of 

the people either live in debts or with zero savings.

Looking at all these aspects of medical difficul�es faced by the 

poor, Lead India Finsurance Inclusion program gives the 

following services under LIFIEE to global Ci�zen Forum 

members, Ideal Indian Members and the members of LIFIEE Club 

subject to availability of fund:

Ÿ Free Assistance on technology knowledge for good agriculture and assistance to sell them in a good rate with 
good margin. Liaison with government agencies, banks, MFIs and interna�onal organisa�ons for their 
economic growth, linking them directly with corporates  and assis�ng to open Village Malls to sell their 
products in a good rate

Ÿ Agricultural loan assistance in collabora�on with banks and other lending agencies and linking them with 
government and interna�onal agencies to get the financial benefits provided to the peasants.

Ÿ Peasant Insurance and crop insurance to all upto one lac.

Economic promo�on, protec�on, development and management
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Employment Assistance, Employment Preparation Loan and Opportunities

Employment is a great social challenge among the youths of India 
whether in urban or in rural. It creates inequality, insecurity and build 
frustra�on among the youth that leads to social imbalance. 
Government Jos have become hec�c compe��ve and a daydream 
which some�me leads to corrup�on in the bureaucracy. Private sector 
is not secured and for the poor people ge�ng a job in the 
mul�na�onal company is like a daydream. 

Looking at all these aspects of medical difficul�es faced by the poor, 
Lead India Finsurance Inclusion program gives the following services 
under EmALI to global Ci�zen Forum members, Ideal Indian Members 
and the members of LIFIEE Club subject to availability of fund:

Entrepreneurship Assistance, Loan and Innovation Support Insurance

Entrepreneurship is a challenge and opens new door for the people 

in poverty. Due to lack of money power, they could not think of or 

dream to become a startup entrepreneur. Even though they dare to 

do the startup business, due to lack of access to informa�on, 

proper adver�sing, Liaison, link up to the government, 

understanding the market needs, exploring the right market, they 

face bankruptcy and loss the business, name and fame. 

Looking at all these aspects of medical difficul�es faced by the poor, 

Lead India Finsurance Inclusion program gives the following 

services under EnALI to global Ci�zen Forum members, Ideal Indian 

Members and the members of LIFIEE Club subject to availability of 

fund:

Economic promo�on, protec�on, development and management

Ÿ Free Assistance to Youths and people in the need of Job to 
access to informa�on, job melas, opening job sites, job 
assistance workshops, training, opening compe��ve exam 
training centres and promo�ng Lead India Ins�tu�on for 
Innova�ons and Sustainable Development programs. 

Ÿ Loans to start own small scale-based business and linking them 
with public and private sector. 

Ÿ Employment insurance to the members of upto 5 lacs in case of 
economic crisis in the family.

Ÿ Assis�ng start up entrepreneurs for local and global 

access for Liasoning and marke�ng their ideas 

Ÿ Giving training and set up start up business in the 

educa�on and consultancy sector and helping them 

on star�ng small, medium and large-scale industries 

by linking them with MSME. 

Ÿ Gran�ng loan upto 5 lacs to start a new business and 

guiding them for future development with success 

and gran�ng them an insurance of upto 10 lacs.
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10 Most Profitable Livestock Farming Business LIFIEE will Promote 
through entrepreneurial funding in Rurban India

Since ancient �mes, livestock or farm animals have been a good source of income for human beings. And at present, livestock farming is undoubtedly a money-making 
business both as large-scale and small-scale. If you want to start a livestock produc�on business then here are some of the most profitable livestock farming business 
ideas. If you have li�le space at your backyard then you can start farming there or else you can acquire a space for rent. The only thing you need to keep in mind is select 
an animal that has good demand in the market.

Crab Farming
Mud crabs are popular in the Asian countries like 
India, Bangladesh, Philippine, Thailand etc. These 
countries are the key producers of mud crabs. It must 
be noted that the product has huge interna�onal 
market demand. Also the flesh of mud crabs is 
appe�zing. With very low capital investment, you can 
easily start and run a mud crab farming business.

Fish Farming
Fish farming is another money-making business for 
the agropreneurs who have ample water bodies. 
Nevertheless, you can also raise fishes on tanks. You 
can opt for different types of carp fishes, shrimp, 
ca�ish, prawn and salmon. While star�ng a fish 
farming business, it is important to do a market study 
to understand the local demand. These days, 
ornamental fish farming is also gaining popularity.

Goat Farming
Goat farming is one of the most profitable business 
livestock farming business. Goat gives us milk and 
meat. Goat farming is a low-investment & high-profit 
livestock farming business. They don't need a big 
area for housing due to their small body size in 
comparison to other livestock animals. In addi�on, 
goat farming ensures quick and high ROI depending 
on the investment amount.

Dairy Farming
Dairy farming is popular all over the world. Dairy 
farming is a great way for farmers to boost their 
income and access to more nutri�ous food for their 
families. While subsistence dairy farming gives not 
only fresh milk & a source of basic income, value-
added products like yogurt & cheese, provide a 
higher source of revenue.

Pig Farming
Another profitable livestock business idea is pig 
farming. More than 1 billion pigs are butchered every 
year worldwide. The largest pig expor�ng na�ons 
include the US, European Union & Canada. Majority 
of pigs are used for human food but its skin, fat & 
other materials are also used as clothing, cosme�cs, 
processed foods ingredients and for medical use.

Pearl Farming
At present, cultured pearl industry is ge�ng huge 
prominence. These cultured pearls make up almost 
100 percent of the pearls sold nowadays. You can 
produce pearls ar�ficially in a pearl farm.  Pearl 
farming is a highly profitable livestock business, 
though it requires long-term planning.

Sheep Farming
Sheep farming is also a lucra�ve business for 
livestock farmers. One can raise sheep for its milk, 
meat, & fiber. But, you need to choose specific 
breeds depending on the agro-clima�c condi�on of 
your region. Some of the important sheep producing 
countries include mainland China, Australia, India, 
Iran etc. Before star�ng sheep farming business, you 
must dra� a clear business plan that should include 
financial costs & revenue.

Quail Farming
Though quail is a small poultry bird but its farming is 
quite profitable for farmers. The benefits of quail 
farming are quick growth, early sex maturity, short 
genera�on interval & prolificacy in egg produc�on. 
Also quail meat has less fat & fewer calories, making it 
an ideal food for health-conscious people. Quail eggs 
as well as meat are well-known for being rich source of 
vitamins, essen�al amino acids, phospholipids and 
unsaturated fa�y acids. And all of these are essen�al 
for human physical & mental development.

Poultry Farming
A person can start poultry farming for eggs as well as 
meat. In general, egg-producing hens are layers & 
meat-producing hens are broilers. As the demand for 
chicken meat is growing day-by-day, poultry farming 
is a profitable livestock business for farmers. You can 
easily start poultry farming on a small-scale or large-
scale basis.

Duck Farming
Last but not least is duck farming. There are several 
meat & egg produc�ve duck breeds available all over 
the world. If you are planning to start a low-cost 
livestock farming business then you may consider 
duck farming. You can also raise ducks without water. 
As ducks are hardy birds, they don't need extra care 
and management.



LIFIEE Program is looking forward for an Empowered and Atmanirbhar Bharat through following empowerment programs:
We believe that the economic empowerment project should not only focus on making the poor a plumber, a tter, a tailor, a 
carpenter or a computer operator, they are having more potentiality than these occupations, they can be bankers, social 
engineers, educators, End-service providers, e-commerce owners, leaders, Innovators and entrepreneurs.  

LIFIEE believes in the concept of the PM Honorable Narendra Modi that a self-reliant India will stand on ve pillars viz. Economy, 
which brings in quantum jump and not incremental change; Infrastructure, which should become the identity of India; System, 
based on 21st century technology driven arrangements; Vibrant Demography, which is our source of energy for a self-reliant 
India; and Demand, whereby the strength of our demand and supply chain should be utilized to full capacity. In this way LIFIEE 
program understands the importance of strengthening all stakeholders in the supply chain to increase, as well as fulll, the 
demand.

Local Indians' Financial Inclusion, Entrepreneurship & Empowerment (LIFIEE)

OUR ASSISTANCE : YOUR ATMANIRBHARTA    WE ACHIEVE, WHAT WE BELIEVE

Supporting Bharat  AbhiyanAtmaNirbhar 

Extensive network depth across India
Vast experience pool across the development spectrum
Robust infrastructure facili�es
Deadl ine or iented approach towards projects/ 
assignments
Quality over quantum 

Capable team of experienced, hands-on professionals
Robust infrastructure to deliver quality output
Extensive network depth to handle projects across 
geographies
Vast experience in the discipline of research, evalua�on and 
monitoring

The LIFIE program is fully equipped with:Empowering our exper�se are the following strengths:

INSPIRING THE ENTREPRENEURS
LIFIEE program will inspire all kinds of  entrepreneurship programs starting from livelihood 
to long lasting businesses through Lead India. Investing more than 500,000 USD.

It will be a kind of store 
having green vegetables, 
milk and other essen�al 
goods which are not closed 
by the �me of lockdown The 
group members will  be 
owned this store and this 
store will be both online and 
offline purchasing facility. 

The Essen�al Store

It will be a play school run 

by the groups supported by 

l e a d  I n d i a  a n d  i t s 

associates.

Li�le Knight Careernex�

it will be a coaching class for 
the educa�onal purpose 
wi th  formal  educa�on 
tutoring to preparing people 
f o r  C i v i l  s e r v i c e s , 
government compe��ve 
examina�on, bank exam 
prepara�on.

It will be an English medium 

school run by groups and 

facilitated by Lead India. 

Lead India Public School

It will be a consul�ng office 

to support all kind of BACK 

OFFICE ac�vi�es of the 

Businesses in that area 

star�ng from design to 

Digital marke�ng.

Boss Facility Centers Poli�cal Marke�ng 
Op�miza�on

I t  w i l l  b e  a  m e e � n g 

consul�ng firm for Poli�cal 

marke�ng both online and 

in the field. 

it will be a bank managed 

and owned by the groups for 

C r e d i t ,  s a v i n g  a n d 

investment. 

Peoples Bank of India

A chain of medicine stores 

s u p p o r � n g  t h e  j a n 

aushadhi yojna & providing 

low cost medicine to indian 

poor.

PM Jan Aushadhi Center GATI

It will be an educa�onal 

centre to promote leaders 

and entrepreneurs. 

Demography Protec�on, 

Promo�on, Development, 

Management



Our�Indian�Insurance�Partners*

Our�International�Insurance�Partners*

*SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF INSURANCE PARTNERS
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